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lfrom the Ohio Cultivator.]

" Yaßlirt" Citrus. . , •---; !1. 1. BATEHAII one of your late pa.
pere you wished some tine to answer the itiqui-
ky of mieof vont. suhscribers.how to make ••ymt.
Lee cheese." I do not know any pardetilar kind
of ehe ise by that name, but I ran tell you how
I make cheese and it is the New England Cur
Yankee) mode. The term Era* is said to be
an Indian word applied to the conqueror or pow-

• Now if the New Enedatitlers have arri-
ved at perfection in making cheese, it may with
some propriety he, called Yankee cheese. If
this is a correct definition. we can tell how it is

made.
In the first place, froth a small dairy. 1set my

milk in gum! sweet tin pans over night, in a cool
place, and in the morningremove the cream anti
warn, the milk nut quite as warm as new milk
right fmm the cow; then I put my new milk with
it into a tub ; then I put in a sufficient quantity
of good rennet to brine the curt iii twenty or
•thirty minutes. After the curd has stood a few
minutes, then with a wooden knife long enter

to reach the hotturn of the tub, rut the turd in
parallel lines about one and a half inches apart
so alternately crosswise ; then it appears in
square checks. Let it stand until the whey sep-
ermes, then take a skimmer, and out in •pierce
the other way, taking care net to break the curd
with the other hand ; and after standing a hide
while the whole mess is dipped into a basket
made for the purpose. with a strainer spread in-
to it and wheved off until the curd becomes per-
fectly drained. Care must be taken after every
few minutes to break the curd front the strainer
so as tit !et the whey escape; or cot it into slices
two or three times, and apply a weight so as to
compress it. The curd is then put away in a
cool place to stand over night.

The next morning, chop this curd fine, and eel

Your morning's. milk, and when the curd is silt-
ticiently hard to whey nfr, break it with the hand
until it is hardened a little, then the -previous
day's curd is put in with it. and a little warm
whey is poured in as warm as the hand can hear.
and the whole mass is stirred until it is suffici-
ently scalded ; then dip the whole into the
strainer, salt immediately, put it into the
press. After pressing an hour or more, the
ehrese is taken out and the (find] removed and
rinsed clean. and turned over, then put to press
again until the next morning; the cloth is then
removes again and one ()flirter texture pill in its

r bee ; the cheese then remsins in the press as
long as is convenient. and then taken nut and
battered all over and placed on a shelf where it
is turned evely day, and rubbed until a is suf-
fieiently cured fur ITl3lket.

I omitted in tae proper places to state that
warm whey should be added to the new curd
and stirring until it has heroine suflicientle
hardened to mix with the curd. II the old
curd has become soured, it may be sliced up
and put into warm sweet whey a while before
chopping; this will he found beneficial.

You must excuse me, i%lr. Editor. for any
obscurity in the foregoing, fur it is difficult to
describe on paper all the minute particulars
of the process of making cheese. If you
think it worthy of a place in your paper, you
ran correct and insert it. This is from an ex-
perienced hand in making cheese, and one who
i• willing to communicate for the general good.
There ;s many ways of making cheese, but the
foregoing, I believe, equals all others.

Vcry respectfully.
Mrs. E. HINSDALE.

Summit co., Ohio, Feb. 1816.

Air Churn.

AN IMPROVEMENT FOR TOE DAIRY.-A novel-
ty, as well as an acquisition for the dairy, in the
shape of an AIR CHURN, is mentioned in our
English files as being the invention of the good
Bishop of Kildare. Ireland, whose leisure has
found an opportunity for promoting the good of
the farming community, through the exertion of
scientific skill. The Farmers' Gazette gives-au
account of this churn and unique invention after
thefollowing fashion :

Milk, it says. essentially con.ists of an oil,
which in chemical language is c (led butterine
—of curd, also called cosrine—and of whey,
with some neutral *salts not very important.---
These matters are held together by so loose a
degree of affinity, that they separate spontane-
ously when at rest, the oil rising to the top.—
To convert this oil into butter, n is only neces-
sary to bring it into intimate contact with the
nxvgenousportions of theatmosphere., Instead
of the prevalent and unscientific mode of effeet-
ing this, by churning, his lordships accomplishes
this measure by the more scientific and simple
manner of fotciug a full current of atmospheric
air through the cream, by means of an excee-
dingly well-devised forcing pump.

The air passes through a glass tube connected
with the air-pump, descending nearly in the hot-
oin of the churn. The churn is of tin, and it
tits into another tin.cylinder provided with a fun-.
net and stop-cock,•so as to heat the cream to the
necessary temperature. 'the pump is worked
by means ofa wince, which is not so laborious
as the usual churn. Independent of the happy-
applications of science to this important depart-
ment of domestic economy, in a practisal point
of view it is extremely valuable.

'the milk is not moved by a dasher, as in the
common churn ; but th.e oxygen of the attune,

phere isbrought into close contact with the cream-1en as to effect a full combination with the butte 2
raceous part. and to convert it all into butter.—
This new churn is washed out with far greater
facility than the wooden ones ; and the mode of
warming the cream. is extremely well devisedn 1 simple. The butter itself is excellent ; and
what constitutes perhaps the best practical cri-
terion of its success is that the woman who has
the management oldiedairy has given her deligh-
ted approbation of the new-clinrn.

Saving Seed.
It has often occurred to me that sufficient care

has noiheen exercised in saving seed of vege-
tables from the finest part of the crop. If we
breed live stuck, of whatever kind, we invaria-
bly select the parents from the beet of our bock
or stud. So with regard to bowers;—no one
would sow seed from inferior, but would select
from the best specimens ; and it is by followir.g
up this system, (even. without more crossing.

.than performed by nature, and the bees.)
Thinking the same effects would accrue front a
more careful selection of culinary seeds, and
that a much greater degree of productiveness
might be attained, about three years a o I began
an experiment with longood beans ; ICarefully
selected the finest and Meet pods for seed. ta-
king none with fewer than five beans in each.
Next year I had a good sprinkljng of pads with
Fix in each,; these were saved for seed. The
following year there were six-seeded pods and
some with seven. Following up the same plan.,
I and this season many inuresix and seven-see.,

P041• than of- a •less.mintsher. and Rune , With-•

eight I.—Thrie are still adeW plants which -ow
aII,CC tire-seeded pods , and, it is worthy, of 1.,t!7Mark', that the :ive >eeikd Env& a"
six-seded pod upon them. haul!fires on the
contrary. a six-seed plant !reiterally has all urhe
pa ills bearingsix beans :or: more. IC the-same
thing were arhipted With Born-crop.' hy'sed
leaning few of 'the largestand brit filled care,
to save as seed, I have little doubt, more produc-
tive varieties might be produced. In my youn-
ger days; I oncegathered an ear ofbarley which
had twenty-two grains on each side ; surely the
produce front seeds ,of this ilescriptiOn would
yield a far better croft than such as is it`'nerally".
sown.—Getscsee Farmer.

The Milk Ccllan
ly.is'a carious fact, hut by no. means -unac-

countable, that in many parts of die teem try the
milk-cellar is supereeding the ?print,' house—an
appendage that kis always been considered in-
dispeneible for the production of good butter,
be the other qualifications ill a farm and its ap-
pot tenanees what they might. W lute oil a via-
it to Wilmington, l)el., I had occasion to remark
the E.:vet-Hemel, of the butter at my friend's—-
when he replied. he al wars selected the best
cellar butter at market fur the use of his family,
giving it as bus tiro conviction that butter malt
in a cellar was far preferable to that suede in a
spring-house, 'its great recommendation being in
keeping sweet and good inueh longer. and retain-
ing its tine flavor and colm to the last, which
spring-house butter would not do. And he ob-
served, It is euetomary to account for the grea.
ter price which some dairymen otnain fur their
butter in the market. by saying is is cellar but.
ter. Of emote., it is readily admitted that tallith

I depends oil th e Reale that is adopted in the man-
agement of the daily. rommenemg with the
breed and feed of the cows, and ending with the

~_manipulations of the butter; but the idea is gain-
ing ground that the heat tattler is to he made
in a cellar, all other circumstances being equal.

On reconnoitering amongst my friends, I
found that several of them hail substituted the
cellar for the spring-muse ; and I do not know
one who is not satisfied with the. attangement.
except it be where the cellar is dug in damp soil,
or has been most unjudiciously opened to the
well. the evaporation from which tills the room
with constant moisture, which may be found ad;
le ring to the walls, the c:iling and the, wood-
work, the shelvcs,and particularly the inside of
the door, causing a damp and elammy feel, and
a nauseous, mouldy smell, which the butter im-
bibes to its lacing injury ; indeed, no good but-
ter can be made is styli places.

Iltit another revolution is taking place, even
amongst the advocates of the cellar.; it is no lon-
ger thought necessary to dig the cellar very deep.
or to arch it over with stone or brick. with an
air passage through it for ventilation—a vault
as it is more properly then. termed ; it is found
sufficient, if the cellar be sunk a few feet below
the surface of the earth, with a wide and shallow
window on each side, the bottom of it level
u ;Ili the pound outside ; well protected by a
wire guard to keep out vermin, large flies, &c.,
and prodded with a close glazed sash, which
can be opened and closed at pleasure, by lifting
it to the ceiling. eehich ought to he no higher
than the top of the windows--so that the air of
the cellar can he ventilated by opening the win-
dows of the two opposite sides, according to the
way the wind sets at the lime, shutting them
quickly when necessary ; fir in cold, windy or

i damp weather, the sooner the windows are
again closed, the better. Indeed, to the, man-
agement of the cellar in this particular, much of
the success of diarying is to be attributed ; cold
and damp air being unfriendly to the secretion of

I cream, and its proper and entire separation from
the milk. fleece it is a bad practice to set the
pails on the brick floor of the cellar—they oneht
always to he placed around on shelves, about
three feet in height, after geing well washed
with hot water and wiped quite dry, that no
mouldy evaporation might take pace to spoil
the butter. The air near the floor of a dairy is_
always impure, being loaded with acid vapors
and putrid exhalations—the density of which
confines it to that part of the room ; hence it is
that the doors ofsome dairies are made with lat-
tice work, that the air near the floor as well as

I that near the ceiling, might be ventilated at the
same time—these lattices being furnished with
sliding panels, td be kept closed in bad weather.
The milk-cellar ought always to have a northern
aspect, and be well shaded by trees, but not
growing too near the windows, so as to imped
a dry current of air, or to create a moist atmos-
phere ; this consideratiOn being of more impor-
tance than would readily be imagined.

Cellars thus ronstruCted and carefully attend-
ed. will no donut supersede the use of spring-
houses generally, before many years have pass-
ed away ; by which the business of the dairy
will be rendered more agreeable, less laborious,
and far less inimieal to the health of those, par-
ticularly of females, whose occupation it is to
attend to its never-ceasing duties.—Farmer's
Cabinet.

Cattle. in Pastorts:
Steers and Oxen may be pastured together

so also may heifers, cows and yearlings, soil
large weaned calves. Ilorses are better by
themselves. Bulls, ifnest vicious, may run with
oxen. It should ever be an object with the gra-
zer so to arrange and layout his pasture grounds,
as to admit of a change offood at least es often
as once a fortnight, through the season. Sheep
should never be allowed to lands intended for
neat stock, but be provided with a pasture by
themselves :—they foul the grais, and by con-
stant trampling, greatly dimini,hed the amount
of feed.

To PRESERVE PEAS AND BEANS:-- 21.0 pre-
serve these nutritious and excellent vegetables
through the winter as sweet and succulent as
when picked from the 'vines, can be accom-
plished by plucking them !when green, and
putting them in vessels filled with a weak 40.
lotion of sugar, and boiling moderately for ten
or twelve minutes, and removing them, to an
oven moderately warm, where they should re.
main (ill perfectly dry. They are then to be
bottled and corked tight. In this way they
may ho preserved for any length of time, and
said to be as sweet in mid-winter. .or early
spring. as when first taken from the vines.

TILE Wittos areimpluring the,Democtats of
Pennsylvania to desert the Democratic party.
because Mr. Pro.x, as they say. hasabandoned
the principle of protection." What Wretched
memories these men have! When Mr. CLAY

abandoned the principle of Prntection " in
hi= Compromise Act, and at a time when."

LO use Mr. WEDSTER'SOw,n words..`,37. WAS
WORSE TUAN FARR TRADE,4.. Atli desert
uta t Not they. They made him their can-
didate for the Presidency ! The Whigs are
excellent advisers, but weal: and inconsistent
in carrying their professions into practice.
PCllll3ylvanian.

7.2 :6Y coouzao
attortwy at Law,

OFFICE in the north corner of the Brick how.di.
wetly over the Poet Office, Maki street. ([j.En7

trance at the north end of thebuilding,
VaT/WITI ?aßll3.illia'aUlaFASHIONABLE MILORS,.

Over Montanye's store; ext door to Mercuer law office,
at the old stand of Powell & &amen. oel]

glIrliASIl FOR WOOL.—The subscriber has no
IL/ objection to pay part or even all CASt! for Wool,
at as high rates as the market will.permit.

Towanda. May 20. 0.D. DARTLETT.
Orphan's Court Sale.

PLTBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that in purau-
once of an order of the -Orphan's Court of Brad-

ford county, held. at Towanda, the 6th day ofRay, A.
D. 1846,wilt be exposed to public sale on Thursday the
6rliday of Aug. at 1; P. M . on the premisesowned by
H. Smith, deed.. late of Springhill township, the (el-
bowing described lot or tract ofland. situate. lying and
being in the township of Springhill, end the county of
,Bradford; on the road lendirig-frorn Skinner's Eady to
13(!sworth's mill, and hetirided as follows; On the northby George Smith, on the east by Benjamin 'EdWards,

and On the 'south and west.by pepjuraiii, Edwards.—
Containing Ortts'fiOndredacres, sixty acres 'whereof iscleared;' with a frame' bowie and frau:il:win thereon
erected, Sale ta'aatatteitaa at 1 o'clock; P.M.' The
above will be -tiold'as the property of „John H. Smith,
deceased. Terms made known on the clay of sale. .

CHARLES SMITH,
Springhill, July 10, 1046. Administrator.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
ALTrpersons indebted to the estate of James L.

'Ennis.late ofStanding tonetown.hip, tlec'd.. are
hereby requested to make payment without delay, and
those having claims against said estate. will please pre-
sent them duly attested to' • ASA STEVE'Sti,

Standing Stone. June 4, tEi6. Executnr.

SUMMER STUFFS—By the Vitra, Bahl OiPaCit:
age, at G.E. rbYN'i'W, CO.

tiki.iiiQLFEN Ts.
THOSE who have -pnrehased.coods at Montanyes

4. Co.'s store on a year, credit, at as cheap rates
an they coold have been enabled tn do at other places
for Cash will do well to pay up. if they wish to keepthe pot boiling. June 17, 1846.

Thelreosury of. History,
Compresinio gen eral introduetoritnitline; of Universal

History, Ancient and Moderti;'apil aeries-of
- pirate hidt:in•tes of every principal !Woo that/

exista,their:tise, progress; rem*
&c. &C,; deer •

Isk.A„MpE--MAUNDER.
Author of, 'bah. Treasuri of,Knotiledge," w Biopaphi.

TEIFOIISTORY OF AIVIERIC A.

NISTILD $1 JOSS INSiN, NOS
. The republication of this voidable- work. bas been
undertaken mill 'on account of the high favor-with
which it but been received in England, but chiefly in

consideratiorcof, its intrinsic, value, arising from the
felicitous ailairtien,of the plan to a want that liss been
lobg and ,ifenerally:felf and from the judgment and
fidelity manifested -in its verieeution;- The idea of giv-
ing in a single-we/14-ot no very formidable dimensions,'
a sufficient outline of -the world 'a whole history, and
similar outlines of the history of every nation, is so
obvious, judicious and appropriate as to require no
ealogium. Every person who cares at' all for the
acquisition of useful knowledge must desire to lawless
such a generalknowledge of past events, not only in his
own country but in all countries, as shall enable him
to understand theperpetually recurring allusions that are
found in almost any course of general reading; because
for want of such' understanding there is always a serious
diminution both of pleasure and profit- even in the
perusal ofsuch works is are designedchiefly for amuse-
ment. For instance, most of Sir Walter Scott's nvels
are founded upon history ,and abound with referen to

r.

historal events and personages, a want ofsome acqu in-
tance with which detracts seriously from the interest qrul
delight they are so well qualified to awaken; anti7ro of
most other works belonging to thebetter class a what
is called light literature. Bntthe difficulty has been to
obtain this general knowledge without going through
many books, requiring a greater expenditureof time end
money than most persons are able or willing• to afford;
end toobviate such difficulty has been the purpos of Mr.
Maunder.

His plan has the merit 'of completeness, and is un-
doubtedly the best that could have been desired. H.
gives first a general sketch .ofancient and modern his-
tory—a rapid and comprehensive bird's-eye view,_ as it
were of therise and progress of nations, the most im-
portant incidents of their career, and their relations to
each other; and after this he takes up the nations
separately, furnishing a concise digest ofall that is im-
portant or desirable to know concerning each, and thus
affording a sort of key to the changes and events that
were more briefly indicated, rather by their results than
theri incidents, in the general sketch of outline. Thus
the salient points of history are brought Tall.
agcahle compass ; and an excellent foundation is laid for
more thorough -and extervdre reading in refenmee to
any portion of the world nr any epoch of which a com-
plete knowledge may he desired.

In the execution of this-plan the author has been very
successful, 113 s notices of historical events,though brief.
are bicid aml satisfactors.; and he tra •es the connection
of effect and cause with singular,acumen anal generally
with most commendable freedom from partiality or bras;
thus supplying, a very gond idea .of the philosnphy of
history as well as of the facts whirit history records.—
In n word, the work will be found invaluable to the‘ge-
war render, and a very useful help to the student.

Complete in two volumes, large octavo, with engrav-
ings, s'4.. An edition in paper covers, complete, suitn-
ble fur mailing, S3. • DANIEL ADEL',

Pul:l6l3er, ;07 Fulton -street, New York

.11ND 11.IRNES,S
CIG; •

S.7rlTff so.r,
Ri*, ,,,,EcT,11.1.1" inform that they still continue

the manufacture of Saddles, Bridles. Harness,
&c., in Col. Mix's building'. next door to J. C. Adams'
I.w. Office, where they will heap constantly on hand,
and manufacture to order,
Etas/h. Common and Quilled Saddles,

Harness, Carpet Hars,
Bridles, TrUnks,
Collars, Valises, S•r.

Carriage Trimming and Military Work done to

Mattrassee, Pew and Chair Coshiona made on almit
notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their wotk well, and
by a strict attention to business. to merit a shine of
public patronage. EI.KANAH SMITH Ik,SOI.

Towanda, May 21,1845.
_

Elmira, Corning and Buffalo Line.
/SHE Proprietors of the above Line will continue to
I run a Line of Passage Boats between ELMIRA,

CORNING and BUFFALO. for the accommodation
of EMIGRANT'S and FAMILIES, moving West, af-
fording facilities not heretoforeoffered to the Emigrant,
front this section of New York uud Pennsylvania.

The Boats of this Line are of the FIRST CLASS
fitted and furnished with all the conveniences and ac-
commodations of PACKETS. commanded by ex perien-

.

ced Captains,: and towed by relays of Horses.
BOAT ROME, Capt. H. W. THONIPSON,
TEMPEST, Capt. A . M.TA RLOR.

During the season of 1846, one of the above Boats
will leave Corning, and Elmira, every week, in the fol-
lowing order:—
ConNING. eve,y Monday evening, nt 6 o'clock P. M.,
Et.mtn A, every Tuesday evening. at 6 o'clock P. M.

Towing down Seneca lake every Thiirsday morning,
touching at Big Stream, Lndi, and Dresden, leaving
Buffalo for. Corning and Elmira, every Wednesday
morning.

FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE apply to Captain
on board, or to Wm: Mallory, Corning,

8. 11. Strang & co., Elmira.
Wintermute & Tuttle, HorseAecub,
A Nash. Havana,
1,. G. Townsend. Big Pream,
Woodworth & Post, Lodi,
Price 4:-Holly. (;eneara,

.Gay ¢ Sweet, Waterton.
.I.Bhoemnker, Seneca Fall.
Baker 4- Rose, Montezuina,
H. Wright, Rochester,
H. Niles. Buffa lo.

r dlL CD .VA.feaT6 tt
MIRE subscriber not being in full communion withJ. the firm of he is not prepared to boast of
the largest assortment of J EW ELR Y out of Jsil : and
having never learned the Cabinet making buainess,—
he is not prepared to do any work in that line; but
having served a regular apprenticeshy r! in the
watch repairing business, and the experience of 16 years,
has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
him shall he donein a workmanlike manner. promptly.
and second best to none west of that city from whence
came that mighty rush of Gold Jewelry !

Now my friends, in all your gettings don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. 100 opposite the
Public Square and two doors north ofBriggs' tavern.

A.M. WARNER.
Towanda. April 29, 1R46.

N. pledge myaelfto d'a mywork right. An
work warranted one year and the moneyrefunded if it
does not perform according to agreement. Stick a P.O.
there !

MIT4:31>'IRE"EL GC. A; •

SPRING ARRANGEMENT!
and after MONDAY, MARCH 30th 1816, the

Passenger Cars on.rho Willianisport and ElmiraRail Road will feav9 Williamsport daily at half past
five o'clock, A. M., and at two o'clock P.M. while the
watywnen arc travelling.

AS daily line of mail coarhea. will I'mve Trout Run
for Tioga County, i _duct:lately after the arrival of the
ears.

Extras, will atwoys he in readiness on the arrival of
the cars at Manton, (besides the regular mail line,) to
carry Passengers to
ELIIIIIM. OWEGO, TRUE T0T17.9ND.1
and the intermediate places. The road ror font travel-
ingirorn Crandle's to Blosshurg is itt good ostler:
' Passengers may rest assured, that everyeffi4tWill he

made by the company to give satisfaction to thetravel-
log public. and that this route North. is t e cheapest,the load comfortable ant expeditions in the State.

ROBERT FAKE,, President
Willliarnspnrt. Nardi 23. 1t446.

EXECUTOR'S NOTIcE.
persons indebted to the estate of Joel Tuttle,

late of Standing,Stonetownship. deed.. are requea-
ed to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against said estate, will please present them du-
ly attc”,ted to ALBA TUTTLE. U.ecutor.

Statuitng Stone, June 4.

'L.:;:'''.'. ?!. i:_‘...k.,.':,,.. '7 4,_..-7,- .i,,, v,,-..
Cr!

FOREIGN feIIODICALSREPUBLICATION OF
THELQNDOK QUAHTEHLY REVIEW,.THE 'NBURPH 'REVIEW, - •

THEFOREIGN QII itTERLYREVIEW,THE:•WESTMIISOTII REVIEW,
BLACKWQMYS .EDINGBURGIi bIAGAZINE.

The 'abuse. Periodicals are;reprinted- in New r,,i,immediately on their arrival by theBritish steamers it ,
a beautiful clear type, on fine' white paper, and ,faithful copies of tfi oOgiaals•Bwicatroot.'s kfty,mar. being an erect fkosimile of the ;Edinburglion.

The wilie:sprend farce theec• *Pella] Periodrenders. it beedleis to lay much ift their praise. A.literary organs, they • itsod far in advance ofanit workora similar 'Stamp now published,-while the palitire
complexion of each is marked by a dignity, candor andforbearance not often found in works ofn party char ,
octet.

'they, embrace the views of the three great pa-ties inEDo.o:....Whig, Tory, and Radical.—" Brackwoup
and the "London Quarterly" are Tory; 'the" gdis,,,burg Review," Whig: and the " Warta:Mit:ter," R adi.cal. The "Foreign Quarterly "lapurelFliteraryowing devoted principally tocriticiams on familia Coati.
nental Works.

Theprices of the RTePRINTS ore law than oDe-tbioiofthose of the foreign eopies,•aud white they are equi g
ly well, got up, they 'afford all that advainage to theAmeriutnover theEnglish nada •

TERMS:
PA.TMENT TO RE MADE AN ADVANEE

For any one of the four Reviews, • 53.00- per sauna
For any twe, do • 5,00 ••

For any three, do 7,00
For all four of the Reviews,- 8,00 ••

For Mackwood's Magazine, 3.00. ..

For Blackwood and the 4 RCVICION 10,00 -

CLUBBING.
Four copies ofany or all of the above works will he

cent to one address on payment of the regular cubscriP.uon for three—the fourth copy being gratis.
n" Remittances and communications must be mete

in all cases without expense to the poblichers—The
former may always be done through a Poet master 1r
handing him the amount to be remitted, taking his re-
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail. Post-paid: or
the money may he enclosed in a letter, Post paid, di-
rected to the publishers.

N. B.—The Postage on all theme Periodicals is fr.
&wed by the late Post•Office law, to about e,ae.tdnd
the.fiwiner rates, making a very• Important saving lathe
expense to the mail pub:;rihers.

•.• In allil,pro nr;inilKato. and :Town, thron;t.
nut 11u United Slates to which there Is a &reel Itai.
I:04 or tVoter rommunicaran from flu. cf :Vor
York. tia, prrioili.ents will be &direful FREE OF

130:-, TAG E
LEONARD S Gorr & co. rubli ,h, r:,

1 year 112 Fulton tit— New Yoe...
.New Blacks:11'10m Esiablisbuni,

In Towanda.
Priers 25 per cult, cheaper than lame art

been known- Northent Perm'w

THE .1111 ,Priber, having commenced the nhow
sines+. takes this inetliod to inform the

tout. of Towanda and vieintty. that 'lie is premica
do all kinds of work entrusted to his tram in the
neat and workmanlike ItimMer such ahsireintn,t w11:4-
s, carriages, sleighs, of all kinds; mill-I,m; hi;

kinds, done a little -lamer than at say other shop is
county, Sonic ati ,IIIIOII paid to EDGE Ttnil.
fill up crevicc, and finally all kinds of work
above line (horse-shoeingexcepted) and wdl so,
all my work to stand the test. Try me and if
not find things just right.ilien put me down. Fium
long PCIWTICTIC.P in the husiapss. S flatter myself ti
ran please all kinds of peii'ple. You run find in
all times at my shop. a few rods south of Bridge st
known a= Means' old stand. '

All kin of Produce taken in pay-nient ler uck.e.
a little of the ready Jo-Davis will not he reie-iql..

'N. HEMINGISAV, JR
Tawanila, May 6, 1646.----y

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
JAME,4 M. 1:001MTCH has foei,d

at MON.liftE, for the practice of his profis.na,
acid wil he pleased to wait on those requiring ha. ei
vices. e may be found at J. L. Johnson' ta.m.

Ri.fermwri may he male to Drs. HINTON ei
of Tcrwanda. April 23,

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry k
./7-r NO. BRICK ROIU•

WA. CHAMBERLIN his jolt returnell frm
the egy of New York with ih« larc.,t mum

went of ASHI ONABLE JEWELRY.
to this place, such as Fingrr-rings,
description; Lockets, bracelets, gold and siker tsn:l
gold keys. thin.blcs, silver spoons. sugar tongs, 4.,a
clew, for all ages. pen add pocket knives, (Roger's
nuthettue,) and many other erticles which ne sill •
extremely low for CASH-

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of rirn
ver, L'Epine, English and Swiss watches, wan silk.'
keep 'good time.

it is fur clear and unquestionable as our right 10 lh
whole of Oregon, that Wm en.% eiRLIN 113,
the largesinnd het selected assortment of fancy God
ever brought into the borough of Teiwanda, and too L
will sell his goods cheaper than woo en,- old
human tiring !ring !—stick n pin there !!

N.B. Watches warranted to run well one ye:r.:
the money refunded; and-a written agreement :,"

to that etie.z. to all that desire one.
Cl' MAPLE SCGAR, Wood;Iona all oil.

try Produce received in payment
i':IIAMBEILIN..Iz ,,,!

Towanda. April '22. Ie 46

FALL 8; WINTER FASHIONS
INDM,

BATOHELER & CORM, beg leave in iniOrmil•
inhabitants of Tobanda and vieinoy, th 2ub'

have just commenced the Tailoring .business, up snie.

No. 4. brick Row, where they are prepared to

all work entrusted to them with care neatness and
patch, and in the most fashionable manner. Ho
just received the Now York and Philatlelphla (..hi"'

and with their long experience in the busine.,.:, the!
ter themselves that their work will be made in a niva.

and style equal to any other establishment to the 1.,
Torino made to correspond with the umes.

CUTTING done on the shortest notice
All kinds ofcountry produce received in palm

or work at market prices. dune 10, Is/r.

Administrator's Notice,
A" persona indebted to the estate of

Warn, deceased, late of Monroe ip. BratilOW
are requested to make immediate payment, 3.1
those havingdemantle against the same are req ,"l
to present them, legally attested for settlement•

JOSEPH H0MET, Admiutrtnt,
Monrne, June 18. 1846.

CiLdIRS AND BEDSTE.ID
. -

..•.• THE Subscriber, Fill' tOrliPq'

Ito manufacture and keep on W
at their old stand. all kind ,

, le Cwtc and TroodsetrOnir:
..a‹.:efg,- also Settees tf rarinits kiii.:

..c7t, 4. BEDSTE:IIa. of ar,
description. whirh we to.

..:
- sell low for rash or produer.

VIR:110a; done to order.
, - TOMKINS & MAKINSO.

R
Towanda, April 23, 1345.

ICH CARPETING—a few
. __ .....

R. PY2° lI.‘IIIP.pieces ,it
F

7eons of the Bradford Rrporkr.
Two ‘l,llars and filly cents per annum I'r"

deducted if paid within the year; and Int (.

ally in advance, o,cr. &ULLA R will he inducted
Sul.criliers at liberty to discontinue at any 11,'":•:

paying arrearages. Most kinds of Curscat
received in payment.. at 'the market puke.

Advertisements, not exceeding a warn
lines, inserted for fifty cents ; every .übsequentr -',,..twenty-finecents. A discount made to )early 3. '.lr d

Jun Pat sTI Vr, of every deicription, ticAY
pctlitiomly executed on new and faddelol'h. t?. is' .0

Leiters i n huNinr, pertaining-to t he " IN-"'
p•-! ,16.nt,t1

I= •

ME ECM

CLAREMONT HUSE
laUnCirdai.lllla2,s,39.

RESPECTFuLLy infants' hialtiends that helots
leased-the above ,HOOl3O, situated on the.: south

side of toe public-square. lately occupied by A.M. (:re,
and having made entirely new orningentents„.is now,
prepared for the reception of visitors.. Presenting..his
compliments to his, friends and the public generally. end
assuring them no pains or expense will be spared to
please his guests, he respectfully solicits public patron,
age.pledging' himself that while the. establishment is
under his control, it shalt not be excelled by any in the
country.-

The rooms ofthe ..CLAREMONT. HOUSE: -are
spacious and airy, and furnished in the hest style. .•

The Table will be furnished with every, substantial
the country can produce.

The Bar will be stocked with the best liquors in a
pare and unadulterated elate. • .. •

First rate Stabling attached, with ready. and faithful
Ostlersalways in atte.dance.

In short, nothing will be omitted, which will add to
the comfort and convenience ofcustomers, and with his
facilities, he believes satisfaction will be rendered to all.

Towanda. April 8. 1846.

4IST OF JURORS, drawn for the Adjourned
El Court, Monday, A ugnst 31st, MG.
Springhill—Alfred Ada;
Warren—Henry Billings, B. Darling, G. W. Grow,

11. Spencer,
Cloumbia—Chas. Ballard, John Furman, James Bul-

lock, Harry Beach, Hira..t Furman, J. C. Mckean,
Swithaeld—EnosCalif, Ephin. Shaer, Newman Colvin,

Chas Saliaberry,
Orwell—N. I. Choi-buck,
Attitia ip—N. Edininster, 1.. Gardener,
Standing, -tone—Wm. Griffis,
Sbr-ahequiu—Reuben Gras, William W.4CumeY, Gro.

Kinney, ,
Monroe—J. B. M.lllinnran, Geo. Smith,
Springfield—Semi.Rohitoni,
I:tstet—Wm. Havy ,
Leroy —S. Holcomb,
%Veils—Benjamin logalN,
NV indliam—r..4. Loomis,
'Troy—A.Maynard,
A r ;Tienis—A. Mclntosh
Albany—John McGovern,
Pike—nomas Ransom, •
Towanda tp—sand, Stratt on,
Litchfield—Thomas Turk,
Athens horn,—tieorge 0. Welles.

IS OF JURORS drawn for September 7'cran &

'bebmions, A. 11. 1546.

[~C•~'Ol

c.nasu Jutrons.

Pike—Lyman Buck, George W. Humphrey.
Windham—Willtarn B. Dunham;
Smithfield—Merry Hurley. Asher Huntington ;
Athens born.—Jarnes Fratcher,ChesterStephens
)looms—Abram Folk.
Warren—Eben Grisreold,
A lbany—ChtiKtain Hever!y,
Leroy—Orator Holcomb. Nelson Reynolds,

ellsctlttlas Jones,
Burlington—A let. Lane. Mark Preston,
Durell—James I'. McCracken,
Troy-1Sel Porter,
Granville—Joseph Pratt. Benjamin Salton.

Callioll—John .1. Reynolds,
Columbia—Wit. P. Slade. Int Webber,
Athens tp—Levi Westbrook;

TR AVEZI•F. .11'1101,-FIRST RES.R.
Herrirk—David A rmstronc
Munroe—George E. Amour, Judson Blackcunn, Ely

Burritt ;

Warren—Benj unin Buffington, Jacob D. Burbank. A.
Pendleton, Thomas Steven.;

Granville—William Bunyan, Alanson Bailey, R.
Metteer;

Columbia—AlbionBudd,
hoson Gamer, Samuel Davidson,

Towanda boro—Willianj A. Chamberlain. Henry
A. Carey, Harry Mix, H. H. Eaton;

Troy—Gilbert Elliott, Joshua 6. Landon,
A..yium,-Elmer Horton,
Smithfield—A. Hale,
Sheshequin--Ithel Horton, H. Hughes ; •
Ridgebery—S. Hamlin ;

Windham—William D. Hartshern ; •
Wells— P. Mapes;
Athens tp--S. MeDulriv, H. Murray. Benjamin p.

Rier, A. H. Tozer.;
Wye.Sx—D. E. Nlartin, H. Swope,
Curiton--E. Rockwell ;

Springfield—N. L. Yetke;
sseovil wgra,

Springfield—WilliamBrace, S. 1). Harkness ;

Springhill--J Black;
Monroe—Williamllowman. I H.,rt;
Herrick—N . P. Bosworth ;

Wyalusing— A. P. Biles, E. Beeman, William Mor-
row, D. Williams ;

Leroy—N. Bullock •

Pike-- G. W: Brink, C. Lewis ;

Shesheguin—J. Brink, M. Russell ;
Granville-1,, F. Clark, E. Twain ;

Warren—J . Canfield ;

Rulgebery—W. Collin, 1., Larriann ;

Troy—l. B. Greenleaf, A. Hehhard ;

Athena hors—J. Harder;
Towanda iron--S. Huston;
Standing Stone—H. Huff;
Burlington—J. Hinson
Columbia-13 McKean ;

Towanda tp—S. Powell, J. .1. Slaver;
Wysox—C. Pierce;
Athens tp—G. Rogers;
Duren—J. Stevens ;
Ulster—A. B. Smith ;

Canton—C. Stockwell ;
Sibley, M. Wood ;

AT AN ANNUAL MEETING
ArkF.the Directors of the "Towanda Savings Bank,"
Cr held at Towanda, May Ist, 1846, the following
preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the largest stock of GOODS droll
he placed in No. 5, south end Brick Rnw.

Resolved. That GEO. E. FLYNT& CO, shall con-
tinue to cell Goods as usual—cheaper than any Etheleatablishnient in Towanda.

Resolved, That the_'• Savings Bank " regulates the
prices of Merchandise and-Eichaitgetinlil our next an-
nual mr eting.

Resolved, That the wet against Lumber—Credit and
High Prices, shall be continued.

Resolved, That the •• Ready Pay System " is hest
adopted to this atmosphere, and when in successful
operation, goods have, can and shall be sold cheap as
in the next place.

Resolved• Thet more goods and better, shall be sold
at No. $, (F. & Co.) for the coming twelve months,
than any other establishment.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be
published in the "Bradford Reporter," and "Bradford
Argus," and two thousand copies circulated throughout
the county. GEO . E. FLYNT & Co.

•
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MEM

EST:IBUSHMENTI'';
Ier3IECV7ST, 3E'ARU!t4C. sWir,

-,-- 1.. M. NYE &. C0..;.iseuldna.ir,
.. spectlly.ictionuthecitiaLTe'Of7ritir7

.---_- ,_- -•• --w•. - midi sus the publiigeneralli,itisit.
'.,t . FS El

tii ' lthey have,on hand

, manufacture1 -r4 : ' it 9 order all hinila pt:CAORIET
- __

--- FURNITInaI. of ,the bestaintie-,
--''''''"—''''''... .ftlik A kw

-ril' - tit. Lein 'ot'NNE , .. . li.iit an .war. .snip a n,.
'7l , be surpassed, in acM•itioneptkeinglisl

assortment in country shops, vita .willkrelics4nliand
make to order SOFAS, of .various and ruerit !appi!aeed
patterns; Sofa Rocking pbeirs, upkohotered in superiOr
style. and far ease intl.durshilityfeinnot be, rittrpasied
even in our large cities. „Akio, the half :French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully unholateved, with curled hair,
which never loses its-plastiCity, and finished with the
best hair seatitig.:,-Ve flatter ourselves that having
had much eaperientie in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy all'who may feel disposed to call, both as to-

quality and price. and by Runt attention to business
hoperto merit and receive the patronage ofa liberal cow-
mnnity. • . 14. M. NYE dr CO.
-Towanda, September 1; 1845. , _.—

C.l1131.11 r FUrfra'IT VBE

MAY BE HAT) p-at our shop lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. • Goods are

cheap. and wlieat em lowered. and that is the reason we

can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER of all kinds.

Sept. 1. L. M.• NYE k CO.

WILL be kept on hand a large assortment, and
made to order% shorter notice and for less ma

ney than can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be bad in attendance when desired.

Septemher 1. 1845. L. M. NYE Az CO.

1/40E4SUILMZMZIVO
tedveicjiu nsc t s, Pnainmtscp,iOvedils,(Dy mmeNESWtuITS ank doGrop eru er gise;

New York, and will be sold very low—call at No.
Brick flow. Terms cash. A. S. CHAMBERLIN.

Oct. 1, 1845. -

dIST ofLetters remaining in the Post Otlire at To.
y%amnia, for the quarter ending June 30th. 184E.
Anal Wm B 2 Ketehem John F 2
Abbot Collins Lent. David E.
Ames Olive Miss Larder David
Berner Wm. Lang M H Miss
Beam Adam ?bloody Manion
Babcock Wm 14 2 Morey Northrup
Baldwin Rev John'P Murphy Daniel
Bally Chas W M'Alpine M L Miss
Bullock. D • M.Gill James
Bostick Nathan or hit heirs:Macon John
Bowman David Mullaney Morris
Baldwin E. Maby Michael
Browning Harriet Miss Magill Dennis
Bardarell Win T APAllister Jonathan
Bartlett 0 D - Melow Martha Mrs.
hummock Samuel • .. Miller Mary Joseph John or
Donahoe John Elias
Driggs W. Miller Gilbert
Dunlap U F 2 Nichols Mary Miss
Dougherty Alexander - Nobles Joseph B
Dull Joseph 2 Post Isaac
Campbell Wm Jr. Perkins A B.
Crowly David Phillips Curtis & Charles
Crowly John Quigley James
Chanson- Elizabeth Rush Michael
Crowly AJ. . Seely Alminer Miss
Clark. Harriet Miss Shrader John or his heirs
Courtwright Ellen Miss Smith Reily
Cranmer G A L Smith Israel 2

.Coo John D Shaw A S
Cloud Eliza M 3 smith E IJ.a4
Crake Mary Shipen I)
Corwin Stephen Shores Stephen
Currier Moses .L .' , Santee Wm • '

Cotter John Savage Theodore
EdwardsR Sullivan Patrick
Foster 'lllm H. Smith Hetty
ninefold Mrs smith J.
Fowler Gorden M. shores Sally M
Fesset Pinney Miss Strickland Luke
Fisher Frederick tickler Edmund i
Fansey Hannah Tulle Nathan 2
Finerakl Cornelius Taylor Jacob
Green John M Trippe James
Godard Julia A Miss Therney Owen
Grosh Rev A C Unger L P
Gore Obadiah or heirs Warlord N D & C
Guyer Eliza Mrs WalburgGeorge
Flows Seth B • . Welsh John L.
Harty Patrick Waltman David
Herkimer Gannet Mrs Wooster Isaac M
Holcomb Judson Wet Squire
Howly Bridget Warlord J J
Ingham Joseph 'Esq. Yining:El Y
Jennings ,Wm. Yaw Rhein
Johnson Elizabeth A. S. CHAMBERLIN, P. M

Another Gient and Enthusiastic
MEETING !

AT A MEETING of "an NO. 3—BrickRow." held
on the 33d day ofMay, inst., 01.0 BAIRD. was

called to the Chair, and Btu. BAlun appointed a coin-
mittee of the whole to draft resolutions. After several
pathetic speeches by Etrazer and George, the follow-
ing Preamble and Resolutions were unanimously
adopted :

Whereas. There appracalo hen great desire on the
part of some Merchants in the Borough. to come up
along with No. 3; and Whereas we are willing to
assist them in doing so as far as consistent : Therefore

Resolved, That such merchants have our consent to
unite their several stacks together, as the only means.by which they can equal No. 3.

Resolved, That the " Shavings Bank" take the
right wing ; "small profits and quick sales" the left,
and " New York in Miniature" the rear,—n pike team
back wards.

Resolved, That we never heron" thought New . York
was much a looking place itR miniature exhibito.- .

Resolved, That No. 3 alway 4 has, always eA N, and
always WILL, sell goods cheaper, better goods and
more or them than any store in town,

Resideed, That the proceedings of this meeting he
published in the Village papers, and that one -copy be
handed to each ofour competitors, and half a copy to
"New Yrrk in miniature."

Alin 29. 1846. BIM. BAIRD & CO.
BOOT &.:NHOE MAKING.

WILCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
VIY in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and May he foundat the old stand
of S.Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanab Smith.near
I. H.Stephens Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
sharmof public patronage. They intend, by a earehl
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers.to makeas neatand durable workas can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on band, and will-manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse hoots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.;. gent's
gaiters and pampa, &e., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14. 1845.
CARPETING-:-A good stock. Some beautiful
IL) patterns at G. E. FI.YNT & CO.

~I.Y NETS, another lot just received
cheap.er. jell REEDS'.


